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Even In June We
continue to plant seeds so we have continual sprouting as we are nurturing and pruning the plants that
have started to grow. How exciting.
With many people needing extra income to help pay the bills, due
to the current economy Shaklee is an amazing fit. This year has
been very slow for the farmer to get the seeds in the ground, but
if you don’t sow you do not reap. Remember that you have
friends, acquaintances and family that are praying to hear about
such an opportunity as this. Would $1000 a month or more
make a difference for your family? As the times are changing and
we see the billions that are still being spent on the markets that
we cover, there has never been a better time to get involved. We
have some very exciting things happening that can help propel you to a totally different level. Do someone a favor and
Share the Shaklee Dream with them. Have a wonderful month.
Nina

EXCITING NEWS &
CUSTOMER APPRECIATON

In appreciation for all of you!
Mark your calendar for a fun-filled day of savings and visiting. I want to show you my appreciation for your loyalty and support. You
have all made a difference in my life.
We hope to see you
10% Discount on all orders
June 18 Wed and Fri June 20 10am-4pm
for our

Annual Customer
Appreciation day.

Arthritis Pain Relief
Recently at work I assisted in a 3,000+ piece
mailing. This required folding lots of paper &
stuffing envelopes. I have carpal tunnel and
arthritis in both hands (I fractured both wrists
when I was 10). After the 2nd day of doing
this my hands were aching something awful. I
brought Shaklee’s Joint & Muscle Pain Cream
to work with me. I started putting tiny
dabs on my hands wherever they
were aching. My hands didn’t ache
one bit at night after I started doing
this! I’ve tried numerous over the
counter muscle rubs including one
that I found at a women’s expo that
had Blue Emu Oil in it. Some time
later, a friend gave me a sample of
Shaklee’s muscle cream to try. Both
my husband and I couldn’t believe
the difference in our arthritis when we used
this cream! My husband uses his on his ar
thritic knees and I use it on my hands. I have
never found anything that works like this prod
uct does.
Jen Cascaddan

out in clumps. That has diminished
somewhat, I was diagnosed with os
teopenia several years ago and after
taking store bought calcium and vita
min D, my bone density did NOT improve. I go again later this year and I
can’t wait to see how much I have im
proved. It must have improved! Shak
lee products are made with the most
pure and high quality ingredients available. If
this company wasn't reputable, first, I wouldn't
have my name associated with it and second, it
wouldn't have been around as long as it has. I
use Basic H2 (kitchen and windows), Scour Off,
and Basic G germicide. I have cats and kids
and boy can they ALL make a mess! The best
part about Basic G is that there is no sticky resi
due or harmful scent. I am confident that these
products are better than store bought chemicals!
The best thing about the cleaning products is
the fresh clean smell and not the over powering
chemical, burn your nose hair kind of scent!
Colleen P.

180 Perspective on Life

I am 31 years old, I’ve been married for 12 years
and have 3 amazing children. During my third
I have been taking Shaklee Vitamins for the
pregnancy, I was diagnosed with hypothyroid. I
past 4 years and I can’t live without them! I
had to get a blood test every month during my
started taking B-Complex when I was ready to
pregnancy and started taking Synthroid. After
start a family for the benefit of getting the folic
the baby was born, I suffered from Post Partum
acid that is needed. I now also take Vita Lea
and Herb Lax. The other benefit of taking Shak- Depression. I then added anti-depressants to
lee is the energy I truly believe I get from these my Synthroid. I didn’t have the lows anymore,
but I also didn’t have highs. I could not truly envitamins. When I finally got pregnant
joy watching my children grow up. And with hyI used them as my prenatal vitamin,
pothyroid I could not lose the weight I so desperwhich my OB/GYN was well aware of
ately wanted to, to be healthy and play with my
it. My baby is now two and I trust
children. I was unhealthy, unhappy, and wanted
Shaklee so much he is now taking a
more out of my life. I was introduced to Shaklee
vitamin. I believe in a healthy life
and started on the 180 turnaround kit in Septemstyle and that includes Shaklee.
ber. I started to feel better within the first two
Alicia B.
weeks. I stopped taking my anti-depressant
medication in November. By December, I had
VItalizer and Cleaning Supplies
lost 12 pounds and a pant size. And I am still
I wanted to share with you things I love about
losing inches
using Shaklee Vitalizer and the cleaning solu
tions. I started taking Vitalizer and Osteomatrix which is amazat night, and switched off the store bought “club” ing. I had tried
so many other
formulas. I noticed a difference right away. I
wake up more refreshed because I sleep better, ways to lose
and my hair and nails seem to be better. Due to weight, and
hypothyroidism, my hair has been known to fall nothing helped

Shaklee Moms

toxic ingredients.

except for Shaklee 180 turnaround kit. I recently
stopped taking my Synthroid because of a reaction
I was having to it. And after a week of being off of
it, I am truly happy. This is the happiest I have
been in 5 years. I don’t think I could have done this
without Shaklee. I love my Shaklee products so
much that I decided to make it into a business. I
plan to help contribute to my family’s income and
save for a family vacation. Through Shaklee and
my own determination, all my dreams will come
true.
Michelle H.



Works better and faster than other commercially advertised products



If I have little cuts and scratches on my hands,
other cleaners would burn, but Shaklee products do not burn.

Kelly Quinlan

Owner of Customer Services Loves
Shaklee
Not knowing any better, my first year of business I
was using commercial non–green products. Every
day when I came home from work I could barely
breathe. My sister, a nurse, told me that if I continued using toxic products I could seriously jeopardize my health. This thought encouraged me to “gogreen”. About two years ago I was introduced to
Shaklee and am very satisfied with the products
for the following reasons:


Get Clean products are more economical saving me approximately $4,000 annually.



Get Clean products are safe on all surfaces including wood floors.



Shaklee Products are truly green. Many other
so-called green products still contain 1 to 5

60% Heart Blockage
Vivix and Vitalizer helped my mom go from a heart
blockage of 60% to no blockage in two years. She
had 4 stents put in. One of the benefits of Resveratrol and poly phenois is reduction of plaque
build up. We know Shaklee VIVIX is many more
times effective that other Resveratrol supplements.
Jeffery W.

Product Highlight ~ Stomach Soothing
Complex
Stomach Soothing Complex… is a fourherb formulation (peppermint powder, peppermint oil, ginger powder, along with fennel
powder and anise powder) that can be the
answer to whatever stomach condition
you’re dealing with…nausea, vomiting, indigestion, stomach ache, ulcers, food poisoning, digestive disorders, lactose intolerance,
celiac disease, diarrhea, gas, acid reflux.
May be made into a tea.
Counteracts nausea and vomiting, calms
upset stomach, nervous or queasy stomach, improves digestion, relieves GI gas and
spasms, relieves abdominal cramps, reduces nausea after surgery, helps constipation, relieves heart-

burn, treatment for irritable bowel syndrome, relieves
morning sickness, prevents motion sickness better
than Dramamine, stimulates gallbladder and liver,
increases bile secretion, helps acid reflux, inhibits diarrhea, stimulates saliva, is antibacterial, anti-viral, anti-candida, anti-inflammatory,
improves concentration, stimulates circulation,
reduces vertigo, some have reported being
able to sleep.
Unique to Shaklee, this formula is a souorce
of menthol and Ginger which have been used
for their soothing effects on the stomach.
Both Pepermint and giner were mentioned in
the very first recorded herbal texts and were
used extensively by early cultures.
#20601 Member Price $9.50 90 tablets/30 servings Gluten Free

